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BLUES LOSE CLOSE GAME

SUCCVMB TO WHALERS IN THE

TENTH INNIXQ.

t Wednesday, July 11, 1000.
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The Reliance "Corsette"
House Dress

An extremely comfortable and
neat appearing garment

AU'l'lCifi I'M UBBCHIBF,H(I

, It yu are going way, for a short W

Mng period, the Journal and Courier
1U fc sent to you fey mall without

xtm chars. The address may fee

changed ea often as desired.

Latter Part of the Contest Played In a

Drizzle Holyoke Takes a Double

Header From Hurtford Other Guinea

Postponed.

New London, July 10. Hard and
timely hitting by Rising and Finn con-

tributed largely toward New London's
victory, by the score of S to 2, in a ten-Inni-

game with New. Haven y.

The latter half of the game was played,
for the most part, In a drizale that
made the work of the pitchers even
more creditable than is shown by the
score.

The score:
New London.

r. lb. p.o. a. e.

Marked Down.
Begins w. If this were just an ordinary every day
"Reduction Sale," it would excite perhaps no more atten-
tion than these sales usually do, but bearing in mind that
these are Atterbury, System Clothes, the finest of all
ready-to-wea- r garments, the values are extraordinary.

NEW ADVEUITISEHQNTS TO-DA- V.

Auction Salo R. B. Mallory.
Baseball Savin Rock Grounds.
Butter Dillon & Douglass.
City Notice E. A. Street, City Clerk,
Consolidated Sale Gamble-Desmon- d,

Financial F. S. Butterworth & Co. '

For Rent Houses F. M. Ward.
Grape-Nu- ts Grocers'. ,
Half-Pric- e The Clias. Monson Co..
Hosiery Howe Sc. Stetson Co.
House Dresses Mendel & Free'dman.
Investments H. C. Warren & Co.
Mark-dow- n Sale Lambert.
New Things Hamilton & Co.
Precious Stones The Ford Co.
Steamers White Star Line.
Steamers Holland-Am- . Line.
Shoes N. H. Shoe Co.

An improved form of Wrap-
per that looks like a Shirt
Waist and Skirt; has every
advantage and good feature
of the old style Wrapper and
in addition an adjustable lin-

ing that will fit any deviation
of waist measurement. "Pro-
vided with stays and laces,
giving support to the1 body
with freedom of movement.

Made of standard dyed per-
cales in a variety of popular
colors also stripes arid figures,"
full flounce, double stitched,

tailor finished; yoke back,

Curtiss, 3b 0

Keane, 2b 1

Finn, cf 1

Rising, If 0

O'Rourke, ss 0

Rankin, rf 0

Kennedy, lb 0 2 14 0

WMTnER HECOHD.
Connolly, c 0 0 2 1

Refrange, c .. 0 0 10
McLaughlin, p 1 2 0 7

"Long 0 0 0 0

3 8 30 19 3Totals

$10.50
15.50
19.50
24.50
29.50

f Washington, D. C July 10, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Wednesday-Thursda- y

For Eastern New York: Partly cloudy
(Wednesday and Thursday, light to
fresh north to northeast winds,
i i For New England: Partly cloudy
Wednesday, showers in east portion;
Jhursday fair, warmer, variable winds

$16 and $18 Sm7s, now
20 " 25 "
30 Suits, now --

35 a " - --

40 and $45 Suits, now

New Haven.
r. lb. p.o. a. e,

extra full over hips.
Material, workmanship

and fit guaranteed; a very
stylish and genteel gar-
ment for the price of di

Local Weather Report,
New Haven, July 10.

a. m. p- - re. Aa common wrapper

Connell,, rf 0 0 0 0 0

Fltzpatrick, 2b 0 0 4 0 0

Hannifin, ss 0 1 2 9 0

Burke, If 0 10 0 0

Hayward, 3b 0 0 1 4 1

Bunyarn lb 0 1 17 0 1

Sherwood, cf 1 1 1 0 0

Jope, c 1 1 4 1 0

Corcoran, p 0 1 0 6 0

H'eiuuerHiure II U

'WJnd.Diraottoii. 8W w
I Wind Velocity 3 7

I Pjecipftation .00 .83
j 'W'esaier , ......... Clear Raining;
! Kin. VenrfiOTattire. 1
f Max. YEomperatnre.... 8i

liM. TAKR, Local Forecaster,
I U. a Weather Bureau.

Our entire stock is affected by these reductions, which includes
Worsteds and Cheviots in the fashionable and staple colorings. The
Coats are of the new, long, form-followin- g cut; with middle or side
vents, and square cut in front. Lapels are of the long low-lyin- g type.
For the conservative man we show a coat with these points considerably
modified.

2 6 29 20 2Totals ..

The Mark-Dow- n Sale of
Furnishings, Hats and Shoes goes merrily on.

"Winning run made with two out.
Batted for Connolly in ninth.

Score by Innings: ,

New London 1 01000000 13
New Haven... 0 00000200 02

First base on errors New London 2,

New Haven 3. Left on bases New
London 6, New Haven 9. Bases on balls

Off McLaughlin 3, dff Corcoran 2. Hit
by pitched ball Connell. Struck out

By McLaughlin 2, by Corcoran 4. Pass-

ed ball Connolly. Two-bas- e hits Ris-

ing, Sherwood, Jope. Sacrifice hits
Curtiss, Finn, Hayward. Stolen baise

O'Rourke. Double play Corcoran to
Hayward to Bunyan. Time of game-O- ne

hour and thirty-fiv- e minutes.

l Beautiful Pieces of Cut Glass!
j

, Justreceived: New Austrian Vases, Bon-Bo- n Dishes, $
$ Odd Pieces tvery showy and pretty together with I

854 Chapel Street everything in Dinner Ware, China, Cut Glass and Brie- - $
i Tea Sets, Fancy Plates and Dishes, Lamps, $

j$ Doutton Ware, etc. $

I A. P. WYLIE. !Alio Rt ,

41 Cortlandt St.,
New lurk.

Alio irt
1U3 Drofiflmiy,
New York.

' HOLYOKE WINS TWO.
Holyoke, July 10 Holyoke took two

games from Hartford to-d- by the
scores of 4 to 3 and 8 to 6. The scores

....... ,

4 fiuocaator to John Bright tt Co. 821 Chapel Street $

by Innings:
(First game)

R.II.E.
Holvoka ..0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 4 8 2

Hartford 0 0 0 0 0 1 1.0 1- -3 3 6

Batteries Stackpole and Schlncel;

and work unless his love bt nature
were genuine; unless he wtehed tho
"real things," and these only. The
nearest trolley line is fifteen milts
across the hills, and Scottsvillo, the
only town within' driving distance, Is
an hour away. If the larder is empty1,

Wilson and O'Leary.

, Brief Mention.

High water y, 3:20 p. m.
"the, annual meeting of the Weetvllle

CAthlette association will ha held In

Masonlo hall Friday evening. ,

The Southern New England Tele-

phone company filed yesterday with
the secretary of state a notice of In-

crease of Its capital stock from $5,000,-00- 0

to $$,000,000.

The elm tfee beetle Is ) getting In

Bome deadly work on the many elm

trees situated on many of Mllford'a

thoroughfares. The-ibeetl- e has also ap-

peared to this city.
Paul Beets, the well-kno- Grand

avenue oafe proprietor, has sold the
premises at 762-- 8 Grand avenue to Ja-
cob Malkan. The assessors' value of
the property Is $20,750.

Trowbridge and Dubois will be the

battery for Milford in Saturday's game
at which time the play Thomaston at
iAthletio park. The battery for the
visitors will be Barton and D'wyer.

The Sunday school of the Zlon Lu-

theran church will have Its annual pic-

nic and outing at Double Beach to-

day. Bpeclal cars will leave the cor-

ner of Sylvan avenue and Asylum
street at 8:15 and will return at 6:30.

Frederick F. Brewster's steel ocean
racing yacht Elmina II. was damag-
ed trying to beat across the south
ehoals olf the Massachusetts coast in
the races of July 1, arid Is now at
Greenport, L. I., undergoing repairs.

The state medical" examining com-

mittee was In session at the city hall
yesterday, examining candidates who
wish to practice medicine in Connecti-
cut. There were about sixty candi-
dates before the board, six of whom
;were women.

'Bids for the fixtures and wagons of
the Three G cash grocery store on Ed-

wards street will ibe received by the
trustee, Frederick L. Perry, 'until 10

o'clock this morning. Bids should be
cent to the office of the referee In
bankruptcy at 1 Chapel street, In care

f Attorney Perry.

(Second game)
R.II.E

Holvoke 0 6 0 0 0 0 2 0 8 11 7

Hartford .2 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0- -6 9 0

from the nearest railroad that the
President and his family are obliged
to ride horseback or drive In a vehicle
for several hours after leaving their
car to reach It. The nearest commun-

ity of any size Is over twenty miles
distant and so few peopJe live In this
part of the United States that between
the town and Pine Knot only about
ben houses can be seen.

This quiet spot was selected for a
home by Mrs Roosevelt. The house
cost actually kiss than $500. for many
an American laborer and farmer lives
In a far better dwelling. The pecjpte

GUILFORD BOY STILL MISSING.fVXtnAL OF JOHN A. DANS.Batteries Hodge and Baorwald; "STAFF OFFICERS
Bronkle and Kritchel.

No Trace Can Be Obtained of LittleMmple but liitnreftnlve Ceremony
Clayton Bishop.

Guilford, July Vi.Aa all day and allRAIN IN NORWICH.
Norwich. July 10. The Sprlngfleld- -

Wilmer's store can be reached in half
an hour on horsback at the "Cor-
ners." ' Wilmer's carries a limited
stock of potted ham, pork, codfish,
crackers and ginger snaps, but does its
heaviest trade in axle grease and car-

tridges. If the President wishes a
more varied assortment he mus rld
on the Scottsville. Henry Hale In The
Independent.

Florid Tribute.
With simple but impressive ceremony

N A 31 ED UY DEPA li TM EXT. COiiT- -
night search has failed to reveal a
trace of Claytori Bishop,the funeral of Jonn A. Dann, who diedNorwlch game to-d- was called, on

account of rain, in Norwich's half of the MAXVtR V. F. WNEIL
who was last seen, by his parents when

second Inning, with two out, second and
he left to visit h's grandmother In the

third bases occupied and the score tied,
In the vicinity have much larger
houses, but It is comfortably furnished
and has a large open hearth, where aMerideu Men Honored A. A. May Mem

1 to 1. Flanagan received $5 from Man western end of the town Sunday. West
river has ben dynamited and dragged

ager O'Neil for a home run. fire Is always burning on cold days and
In the evening. The house has but fourand the country horeabouts has been

scoured, but nobody has seen the boy.

ber of Soldiers' Home Committee.

The following appointments of staff

aunuay morning ttb a result cf an at-

tack of apoplexy on Thursday last,
took place yesterday from hU late res-

idence, 5SS Ferry street. The services
wore conducted by Rev. E, C. Tullar,
pastor of the East Pearl street M. E.
church, of which Mr. Dann was a mem-

ber, and during the exercises Mr. Tul-

lar roterred feelingly to his work which,
he said, had been one of great useful-
ness and Christian activity. He spoke

rooms ana a smau snea, wueio meRAIN ALSO! IN BRIDGEPORT.
RHderenort. July 10. Rain stopped the The grandmother, Mrs. Fannieofficers by Department Commander

Virgil F. McNeil, of New Haven are
announced:

double-head- er with Waterbury this aft Squires of Boston street, whom the boy
wa3 on his way to visit when he disap

meals for the President's family are
cooked by the one servant.' At times
Mrs. 'Roosevlt, who is an expert In

cuisine, prepares the meal with her
ernoon before the secona Inning of the

peared, Is especially firm In her beliefAssistant adjutant-genera- l, John H.first game was finished, the score then
helnir 4 to 1 in Waterbury's favor. that he waB kidnapped and to-d- ofThacher, Hartford; assistant quartor- -

own hands.fered a $200 rjeward for Information asof him as one who hd from earlymaster-genera- l, William E. Morgan,When the game was called by Umpire The next door neighbor is a lithe anffto his whereabouts.youth 'ueen interested in an active
clear-eye- d mountaineer, whose affairsKennedy, Bridgeport had two men on

bases and two had been retired. A Mrs. Squires said this morning: "Imanner in church work, and in closing
New Haven; patriotic instructor, N.

L. Bishop, Norwich; inspector, Thom-
as L. Norton, Lakeville; chief mus have prospered until he owns a house

FRESH
FISH

FOOD
of all kinds to suit the. greatest picars, .

we hare always In our store, delivered
to us dally from tjie gTeatflsVitfarfcet '

throughput the country. Wa gwwaotee
tne freshness of it and promise you
good eating. Bverybing w headta la
cleaa and bpettzl&$. ' SRell ftun In sea- -,

son. If we do not reguterty get Cha
kind t Sab yon d&itra, let us know and
we will try to gt lor you specially.

am' almost positive that Clifford wasreferred to him as one "asleep in
heavy electrical shower started and

tering officer, L. A. Northrop, d;

Judge-advocat- e, E. J. Steele,

kidnapped. He was lasf seen standing
In front of Nickolas Linsky's saloon on
Water street, near the ibridge, by Dan

that cost at least two thousand aouars.
He is one of the most properous resi-

dents of the section, is Sam Hoffman
in his mansion.

continued steadily for twenty minutes.
The grounds were so wet that it was

impossible to play.

Jesus." As the sound of these words
died away Miss Mildred T. Richards, a
former member of East Pearl street
church choir sang "Asleep' in Jesus."

Surrounding the bier and the broad

Torrlngton; senior p, T. E.
Worthington, New Haven. iel Moran, a Shopmate of Mr. Bishop,

But Same takes, off his hat when he
meet his neighbor. 'The following committees have been the boy's father, and I think that he

was kidnapped near this spot."
s

WATERBURY TO-DA-

Waterbury and New Haven will be
the card at the Savin Rock grounds

If the Baby In Cutting; Teeth, be sure
and use that old and well. tried remedy,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for
children teething. It soothes the child,
eoftens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic and Is the best remedy for
Hiarrhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

cloth covered casket, where lay the de-

parted, resting calmly and peacefully In If you were riding that way, andchosen:,
A. May, Meriden ; C. W. Orlscoll, Hart-
ford; Stephen Walkley, Southington;
and Joshua Lyon. Greenwich.

ohanced to see this refuge chosen byPROGRAMME AT MOMAUGUTN
this afternoon, the game to begin at his final sleep, wore many floral trib-

utes from relatives and friends. In Theordore Roosevelt as a country
3:45. The locals defeated the Brass city Holt's American band, F. 'A. HoltLegislative Committee F. D. Brad- - cluded among them being a large pil place, you would think it the clearing

and the home of a settler carving out
his humble niche In the wilderness.

leader.IT3 SURPRISING .SHOWING. street, Thomaston; Minor A. Strong, low of Easter lilies and carnations in-

scribed in its center with the word

boys on their last appearance here, and
will endeavor to repeat the trick to-

day- Nolte will do the box work for
New Haven.

New Milford; A. Ft. Crittenden, Mid- - March "Washington George".. Glrfulla
Excerpts from "The Vaudeville Cup" And if the owner Is there, you may see

dletown; L. D. Phelps, Rockvllle, and
BLUB FISH,
LOBSTERS.

SOFT CRABS,
FINE SWORD riSH.

"Husband," the eift of the widow; a
him laying his axe, with sturdy arm,RemickAndrew Gordon, Thomsonvlllo. shower bouquet of white carnations Overture "Poet and Peasant".. ..Suppefrom Isaac N. Dann and family; a Into the butt of a pine which must
give way to make way for hlsclearing
Just woods, and the smell of fir, and

Piccolo solo Selected
large star of white carnations and

Resolutions Committee Ira E.
Hicks, New Britain; S. C. Blakeman,
Denby, and A. B. Beers, Bridgeport.

Picket .'Posts E. D. Woodbury,

N. C. Strouse, Soloist.sweet peas from Mrs. Ellen M. Dann
the mountain winds, and a roof forPopular Songs "Chas. K. Harris' Hits"Miss Geneva Dann, Mr. and Mrs.
shelter, and a joyous solitude theseC. K. Harris

National I.entne.

At Chicago
R.H.E.

Boston 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 02 8 3

Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 6 1

Batteries Pfeffer and O'NeLl; Overall
and Kling.

Cheshire; S. J. Grlswold, Guilford; George Leopold; a handsome wreath of Vffl, H.WHson &Son
24 Congress Avenus.

Chinese War March MercandanteCharles E. Hawley, Sandy Iftiok; ivy leaves with a bouquet of whlta Characteristic "Happy Helnie"Charles Silliman, Deep River, and Ed roses from the children of the deceased ..." Remick

are what the President sought and
found in his nook of the woodland,
which is dignified among the mountain
eers by the name of "Roosevelt's Rest."
This is no specious Imitation, with all

a wreath of galax leaves and sweet
Finale "Mother Pin a Rose "on Me"

peas from Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B.

Dann; a handsome wreath of galax
leaves and Easter lilies from Mr. and

Vaughan
IA grand display of fireworks will also modern Improvements," such as may

Breaking Its Record for Earning Divi-

dends, New Haven Management Cuts
Operating Expenses.
The showing given elsewhere this

morning of the operations of the New
iYork, New Haven and Hartford road
tor the year ended June 30 Is likely to
set the observing public to thinking.
The gross earnings increased from

19,081,947 to $53,000,000 and the operat-
ing expenses actually decreased in the
name period from $S5,8f3,023 to $35,400,-C0- 0,

a;decllne of over $400,000 in the face
of an Increase In receipts of over

The balance for dividends,
Is sufficient to pay the regular

8 per cent, dividend on the $80,000,000

and more of outstanding capital and
still leave something more than $4,G00,-00- 0

over. Meanwhile trains have been
Increased, service improved in various
ways, and rates decreased, with more
reductions In prospect. It should be
borne In mind, too, that many of the
expansive improvements that have been
calling for money are not yet doing

be given. city dwellers delude tnemseives into

ward S. Roberts, Canaan.
The following have been appointed

special aides on the department com-
mander's staff. C. W. Grosvenor, Put-
nam; Henry F. Royce, Willimantlc;
Thomas J. Chadeayne, Shelton: Ira R.
Ynidman, Danbury, and 'Michael P.
Coen, Naugatuok.

In General Orden, No. 2, the com-

mander calls attention to the annual

At Pittsburg
H.H.E.

Brooklyn 00000520 07 14 2

Pittsburg 0 4 0 0 0 0 2 0 06 12 3

Batteries Scanlon, Stricklett and
Bergen; Mcllveen, Philllppe and Peitz.

believing is "getting into the country."Mrs. Frederick Sloane; a cluster of
white roses from Mr. and Mrs. George
E. Stansfleld; a large pillow tearing

AT LIGHTHOUSE POINT. Here you will find no automobiles.
and fashionable "week end parties." It

the words "At Rest" from the em
Russell Council Hold Dance "Skidoo"

Hop.ployes at the factory of Dann Brothers is the sort of a place wthin the reach
of any man on living wags. This is
not the kind of territory that any one& Co.; a cluster of pink carnations

from Mrs. James T. Barnacle and famgathering, and also to the fact that
Post, No. 1, has contributed would seek out as a refuge from care

Russell council held Its annual dance
Monday evening at Lighthouse Point.
About 350 were present, and a grand Ms

At Cincinnati
R.H.B.

Cincinnati 1 1 0 3 0 0 0 1 6 9 1

New York ......0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 12 7 2

Batteries Wicker and Schlei; Math-ewso- n,

Ames and Bowerman and

$103.41 to the W. R. C. home. ily, a large cross from the employes of
the veneer department of the factory,
and a bouquet of white roses from

time was enjoyed. On July 25 the T.
A. B.'s will have its big time there.OUTING AT SAVIN ROCK. Mrs. Mortimer S. Johnson ami Miss i.A "Skidoo" hop will be given by San
Salvador circle, No. 4, Daughters of IsJohnson, and a floral piece from Mr. fl.From Derby, Seymour and Meriden and Mrs. Benjamin Sloane. abella on Monday evening, July 23, atOdontologlcal Society.At St. Louis
the Point. The admission will be 23c a
person, and a prize will be offered forThe ousiness Men's association of

Interment was at Fair Haven ceme-

tery. The honorary pallbearers were
Prof. Benjamin Jepson, Frank J. Mans-
field, Edwin R. Slater and Charles K.

Philadelphia ....0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 03 6 1

St. Louis .' 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 01 6 0 the lady or gentleman who discoversDerby spent the day yesterday at Sa-

vin Rock. They left at 9:20 in the the "skidoo."Batteries Sparks and Dooln; Brown Cadwell. . s.

morning coming down on a special car.and Murray.

their share in reducing the cost of op-

eration. For example the new bridges,
which permit heavier locomotives and
consequently longer trains, cannot be
used until all are finished, and there
has .been most annoying delay. Later
these will be at work paying for them-eelve- s.

The road Is a great railroad
proposition, and it is conceded on all
sides that It is in the hands of a mas-
ter railroad manager. But Mr. Mellen
himself must be surprised at the out-
come for the year. Hartford Courant.

"PINE KNOT."The programme for the day Included a STRUCK BY ENGINE.
The Virginia Refuge of the Rooseveltsvisit to the White City.

To-da- y the Connecticut Odontology H. II. Merriam Receives Compound

Sulphur Soap
Hot Weather
For redness, chafing, prkhly'
heat and ail skin annoyances
incident to the heated term, no

remedy gives the same grateful
reliejE and comfort as Clojn's
Sulphur Soap. Unequaled for

bathing and toilet purposes.

Sold by all dwggists.

Fracture Above Knee.leal society will hold a meeting and

Americas LengTni,

At Washington

Detroit 1000011000 14 13 2

Washington ....0 300000000 03 11 1

Batteries Donohue and Warner;
Smith and Wakefield.

Probably no ruler In the world has
such a modest country home as the
President of the United States. It is

dinner at Hills Homestead at Savin II. H. Merrinm of 133 lAshmun street
Rock. was struck by an engine at the Cedar

situated in the heart of the wilderThe Horseshoe Nail Makers' union of Hill yards last evening about. 8:30 and
ness, in the State of Virginia, and isSeymour will enjoy its annual outing at received serious,' If not fatal injuries. 3 71 --r

the Rock and the members Merriam, who is an old man and is called Pine Knot because it Is nearly
hidden In a clump of trees. The house
was partly built of the Umber of trees

anticipate a grand time. During the
afternoon all" will enjoy a shore dinner
at the Pier hotel.

somewhat demented, had wrandered
about the Cedar Hill yards and was
struck by an engine causing a com-

pound fracture a'bove the knee. He was
taken to the New Haven hospital in a

BETTER THAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children of

feed wetting. If It did there would be
few children that would do it. There

. Is a constitutional cause for this. Mrs.
Jtf. Summers, Box 616, Notre Dame, Ind.,
will send her home treatment to any
mother. She asks no money. Write
her to-d- if your children trouble you
in this way. Don't blame the child.
The chances are It oas't help It.

cut In the woodland to make a clearing
for it, and the porch In front Is sup

At Boston
R.H.E.

Chicago 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 2- -6 7 1

Boston 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 03 5 4

Batteries Walsh and Sullivan; Tan-nehi- ll

and Armbruster- - (Game called
on account of rain.)

On July 1 the Meriden Business
ported by posts of these trees left InMen's association will have their out Ill Hi natr mi4 WMifter Dr

Black. r Brswu, SOctheir natural state.condition. It Is thought that hemg at tne r.ocit. xney win nave a
shore dinner at Wllcox'. The Roosevelt home is so tar awayfll recover.I"


